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time. I do not see anything which would have 
PoJIyta pi’evented the fourth plaintiff filing her suit when defend

ants claimed the estate from her. She cannot by holding 
on extend the period of limitation when the rightful 
owners claim the estate and in this case defendants 
have been held to be the rightful owners. The 
wido\̂  in possession who has a claitn against them 
is entitled to demand the sum she claims and to sue 
them. Time will begin to run from the date she made 
the payments or at least from the time the rightful 
person claimed the estate and her act in keeping posses
sion of the estate will not enlarge the period.

The appeal fails and is dismissed with costs.
R e il l y , J.—I agree.

N .ii.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justiee Kujnaraswami Sadri and 
Air. Justics Ramesam.

1928, VBNKATAPATHI NAYAKAR (Plaintii^f), Appellant,
February 20. '' ■’

V.

PAPPIA NATAKAR a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e fe n d a n t s  

H e s p o u d s n ts .* '

Mindu Law—Joint Hindu family—Alienation by one memhef—  
Sale of ^property for a consideration which is less than the real 
value of his share therein—Sale  ̂ whether  ̂ in what circum
stances, and to what extent, to he set aside or upheld as 
against other memhers—Uquities, i f  any, on setting aside.

’Where a father, in a Hindu joint family composed of himself, 
his father and his son, sold joint family property wortii two- 
thousand rupees for a consideration, of fonT hundred Tnpees 
binding on the family, and the son sned, after the death of the

 ̂Second Appeal Uo, 1752 of 192S.



father and tlie granclfatlier^ to lecover the property from tlie
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vendee  ̂ Seld that, tj.
(1) Where the whole of the consideration, even after 

being allotted to the alienor’s share of the property  ̂ is grossly 
inadequatBj the whole transaction should be set aside, making 
the consideration proved a charge on the family property^ as 
laid down in Rottala UunganatJiam Ghetty v. Pulicat Ramaswami 
Chetty, (1904) LL.R., 27 Mad., 162

(2) Where the whole of the consideration is not grossly 
inadequate, and ©an be regarded as the price of the alienor's 
share but is less than the value of such share  ̂ the transaotion 
may be npheld as the sale of the alienor's share only, and the 
other members who question the transaction are entitled to 
recover their shares of the property, without being subjected to 
any equity, as decided in Mara^fa Goundan y. Bangasdmi

(1900) I.L.R., 23 Mad., 89 j in such a case, if the 
members become diHded, the alienor or his heirs may have 
a right to contribution Vadivelu v. Natesan, (1914<) I.L.R.,
87 Mad., 435, dissented from ; and

(3) Where the consideration exceeds the value of the 
alienor's share, the transaction may be upheld as the sale of the 
alienor’s share only, and for the excess of the consideration a 
charge may be given over the share of the other members.

Consequently, the present case fell under the second of the 
above three classes, and the plaintiff could recover from the 
vendee three “fourths share of the propej’ty sold, without being 
subject to any equity.

Sboois’d A ppeal against the decree of the Court of the 
Subordinate Judge of Tuticorin in Appeal Suit JN'o. 103 
of 1924, preferred against the decree of the Court of the 
District Munsif of Kovilpatfci in Original Suit No. 1 of 
1921.

The material facts appear from the judgment.
8. Varadachari (with P. E. Srinimsan, P. N. Appu- 

sami Ayijar, and P. 8. Nagaswami Ayyar) for appellants.
T. Zi. Yenlatarama Ayyar for respondent.
The JUDGrMENT of the Court was delivered by
Ramesam, J.—This Second Appeal arises out of a j.

suit by a minor plaintiff represented b j his mother and
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Tensata- n0xt friend to set aside a deed of sale, Exhibit XX,
PATHl
'»• dated 2] st November 1920, executed by Ms father, the
—  late Subba Naick, in favour of the J st defend ant. The

plaintiff claimed to be the adopted son of Subba Naick 
and was so found by the Courts below. Subba Naick 
died on the date of the sale-deed, soon after the execu
tion. His father Papayya N'aick (i.e., the grandfather 
of the plaintiff) died on the 1st December 1920, The 
sale-deed was executed for Rs. 600. The vendee was 
the minor son of Subba Naick's wife’s brother, Lakshmi- 
pathi Naick, who is the second defendant. The plaintiff 
alleged that Subba Naick was not in a sound disposing 
state of mind when be executed the sale deed. But 
this point was found against the plaintiff by the District 
Mansif and was not pressed before the Subordinate 
Judge or before us. The plaintiff alleged that the 
property sold was joint family property of the vendor’s 
family, but the defendants contended that it was his 
self-acquisition. This issue was found in plaintiff’s 
favour by the Courts below. The respondent attacks 
this finding before us on the ground that the plaintiff is 
now precluded from raising this question, by reason of 
an order on the claim petition, dated 6th I^ecember 
1911—Exhibit II (h). The facts relevant to this point 
are that the late Subba Kaiok sold his share of the 
family property to one G-anapathi Asari under Exhibit
I, dated J 3th March 1911. Afterwards when the 
property was attached by a creditor, G-anapathi ^sari 
filed a claim petition and the claim was allowed, Ko 
regular suit was filed within one year from the date of 
the order by Subba Naick to set aside the order and 
the respondent contends that the order operates as 
res juduaia against the plaintiff. The Courts below have 
now found that the sale-deod in favour of Granapathi 
Asari was a sham transaction effected with a view to



defraud Subba Naick’s creditors. This findinsj is a
P A T H l

qnestion of fact and must be accepted. But the ques- 
tiou whether, in spite of this finding, the order Exhibit —’  ̂ ° Ramesam, }.
II {h) precludes the plaintiff from contending that the 
sale of Subba Naick’s property was a sham still arises.
It is clear on the facts that, if the transaction was a 
sham transaction brought about to defraud creditors,
Subba Naick himself, having defeated his creditors, 
would be estopped from contending that the sale was a 
sham transaction. But neither estoppel nor res judicata 
can operate against the plaintiff, who is a member of the 
undivided family of Subba Naick, whose right arises by 
adoption and who cannot be said to claim through Subba 
Naick. The result is that the finding: that the suit 
properties are joint family properties of the vendor’s 
family must stand.

The next question is whether the sale is binding on 
the plaintiff. The District Munsif found that the sale 
was not supported by any consideration and that the 
properties were worth not less lhan Rs. 2,000 and held 
that the sale was not binding on the plaintiff and gave 
a decree as sued for. On appeal the Subordinate Judge 
found that a part of the consideration of Es. 600, 
namely, Rs. 400, was proved by Exhibits XVII series ; 
and he also found that the properties were worth 
Rs. 2,00 0  and therefore there was no justification for 
selling the properties as the consideration proved 
amounted only to Rs. 400. He further held that the 
sale was not valid and binding on the plaintiff’s share 
of the properties, which he thought was a half and that 
it was binding on the other half which he thought 
belonged to Subba Naick. The plaintiff filed this 
Second Appeal.

In Second Appeal Mr. Yaradachariar, who appeared 
for the appellant contended that, as the plaintiff â
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yenkata- o-randfather was alive at the time of the sale, Subba
P A T H I °

Naick’s share was only one-fourth and that even on the
P a p p ia . .
—  Subordinate Judge’s findings the sale should be set aside

ILAME3A5T, J. . Tas far as the remaining three-fourths snare was concerned,. 
So far as this question as to the extent of the share of 
Subba Naick is concerned, the respondent concedes that 
it was one-fourth. Secoodly, Mr. Varadachariar, relying 
on Rottala Eunganatham. Ghetty v. Fu/icat Bamasami 
Ghetty{l), contended that the whole sale must be set 
aside on condition of his paying to the vendee Es, 4t)0, 
the consideration proved which he is willing to do. But 
even in Rotiala Bunganatham Ghettij y. Fulicat Rama- 
sami CJietty(l), what was held was that the transaction 
could be upheld against the family in respect of the 
alienor’s interest in the joint family property only to 
the extent of the value received and that if the con
veyance had been of a reasonable portion of the joint 
family property for the discharge of an antecedent debt, 
the conveyance as such, would bind the sons also ; but 
in the circumstances of the particular case it was held 
that the vendee could not claim the benefit of the sale 
even as regards the father’s share. In that case, even, 
if the sale was regarded as a sale of the father’s share, 
the consideration would be grossly inadequate and to 
give effect to the sale of the father’s share would be to 
evade the principle of Hindu Law that it is not competent 
to an individual member of a Hindu family to alienate 
by way of gift his undivided share, or any portion there
of, and this principle cannot be evaded by the undivided 
member professing to make an alienation for value 
when such value is manifestly inadequate and inequi
table. On the other hand, there are otber cases, such as 
Marap])a Gomdan v. Bengaswami Goundan(2), and

(1) (1904) 27 Mad., 162. (2) (1900) I.L.B,., 23 Mad., 89.



Vaclk-elam v. Natesam(l), and others which will be pre- TiBi-ui.
 ̂ ^  PATHI
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sentlj referred to, where tlie transaction was upheld as a PAPPIA*sale of the alienor’s share only where the consideration
is not grossly inadequate when it is so regarded. In 
the present case, if the sale is regarded as a sale of the 
father’s share only, as the share was worth Rs. 600 the 
sale could not be regarded as for a grossly inadequate 
consideration and as practically effecting a gift of his 
share and there is no objection to upholding the sale as 
one of the father’s share only. In this respect the 
facts of the case before us do not resemble the facts in 
Bottala Bunganaiham Ghetty v. Pidicat Uamaswami 
Ghetty(2), but resemble the facts of the otlier cases 
mentioned above.

The only question that next arises is whether there 
is any equity in favour of refunding any portion of the 
purchase money to the vendee. In Mara^pa Goundan 
V. Uengasiimni Goundan{^), it was found that the sale 
was supported only to the extent of Rs. 120  though the 
consideration was apparently a much larger sum and 
that the vendee was practically a volunteer and there
fore it was held that the sale must be upheld in respect 
of the vendor’s share and no charge could be given on 
the plaintiff’s share for two-thirds of the debt found to be 
binding. This decision came up for consideration before 
another bench of this Court in Vadivelam v. Natesam{l), 
lu that case the Court held that, where a portion of the 
consideration that was proved was found to be binding on 
the ŵ hole family, it must be distributed over the whole 
of the property sold in proportion to the value of each 
part. They upheld the sale of the alienor’s share and, 
also gave a charge on the rest of the property for the

EAM ESAW j J .

(1) (1914) I.L.R., 87 Mad., 435. (2) (1904) 27 Mad., 162. '
(3) (1900) 23 Mad., 189.
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vekbah- -nroportioii of tke debt found to be binding on the other
PATH!

sliares wKen so distributed. At page 433 it was
P a p p ia .
—  observed

’ ’ It cannot beldoubted that a co-parcener is entitled to part
■pritli liis ownisliaie in any family property for any consideration 
]ie pleases.”

This principle is no doubt correct where the vendor 
is a divided member, but where he is still a member of a 
joint fnmilj this proposition conflicts with the state
ment of law in Rottala Bimganatha Ghetii v. Pulicat 
JlamMSumni Ghelti(l)  ̂ where it was observed that the 
principle that a member of a joint family cannot make 
a gift of his share cannot be evaded by making a sale 
for a grossly inadeqaate consideration and practically 
making a gift of the property. We agree with the 
observations in Rottala Munganatham Glieity v. Pulicat 
Eaimswami Chetty{l), and are inclined to dissent from the 
observations in Vadivelam v. Naiesam{2). The result 
would be if the consideration is distributed over all the 
shares and if we then try to uphold the sale even as 
regards the alienor’s share the sale of that share should 
be for a grossly inadequate consideration. In the pre
sent case the sale of the father’s share, which is worth 
Ks. 500 at least; would be for Es. 100, which is his J share 
of the consideration proved. Looked at from this point 
of view the sale of the father’s share too would be for 
an inadequate consideration with the result that it 
cannot be upheld on the principles laid down in Rottala 
Uungmatlmm Ghetty v. Pulicat Bamasioami Ghettij{\). 
In such a case the only equity that can be worked out 
in favour of the vendee would be to uphold the sale of 
the alienor’s share and to allot the whole of the consider-” 
ation as consideration for that sha,re. If it is less than 
the value of the alienor’s share, no further equity in

(i) U904) 27 Mad., 162. (2) (19140 I.L.R,, 37 Mad., 435.
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P a p p i a .  

R a m e s ^ u ,  J.

favour of the vendee arises. If ib is more, for the 
excess a charge may be given over the shares of the co
parceners. Even when the consideration is so allotted, 
if it is grossly inadequate compared with the value of 
the alienor’s share, it may be that the sale cannot be 
upheld, even for liis share. It may be that in such a 
case where the consideration is found to be bin ding on 
the whole family the effect of allotting the consideration 
wholly to the alienor’s share would be to give ripe to 
some equity in favour of the alienor, for the result of 
such allotment would be to make him bear the whole of 
the debt, whereas it is a debt really binding on the 
whole family. If the family is divided, as a result of 
this transaction, it may be that he may file a suit for 
oontribufciou ; but, if the family continues undivided, 
there is no need for such equity. Where the vendor is 
dead and his representatives are the other members as 
in the case before us, then also there is no need for such 
equity.

To sum up, three possible cases arise:—
1. Where the whole of the consideration, even after 

being alloted to the alienor’s share only, is grossly in
adequate, the whole transaction may have to he set aside 
making the consideration proved a charge on the family 
property. That would be a case resembling E&ttala 
.Ewiganatham Chetty v. Pulicat Bamastuami GIidty{l),

2 . Where the whole consideration is not grossly 
inadequate and can be regarded as the price of the 
alienor’s share but is less than the value of such share, 
the transaction may be upheld as the sale of the alienor’s 
share only and the other members, who question the 
transaction are entitled to recover their share of the 
property without being subjected to any other equity.

toL. LI] m a d m b  m m M  m i

(1) 0904) I.L.R., 27 Mad., 162.



Venkata- cas0 would then resemble Mamp])a Goundan v.
Mangaswami Qoundan{\). In sucli a case if the members

—  * are divided and the alienor leaves other heirs than the 
fiAMKSAM, . -̂ r]io quBstioQ the transaction, he or his heirs

may have a right to contribution.
3 . Wbere the consideration proved exceeds the valae 

of the alienor’s share, the transaction may be upheld as a 
sale of the alienor’s share only and forthe excess a charge 
may be given over the shares of the other members.

The present case falls under the second of the above 
cases, The value of the father’s share is Rs. 500 and 
the consideration proved is Bs. 400. If the transaction 
is upheld as sale of the alienor’s share only, tha vendee 
loses no part of the consideration he paid and there is 
no need for any further equity, nor is there any need 
for any right of contribution in favour of the father, for 
he died immediately after the sale and the plaintiifs are 
hie representatives. The result is that we uphold the 
transaction as a sale of the father’ s share only, that is 
one-fourth of the property. The decree is accordingly 
modified. The plaintiff will be entitled to mesne profits 
and to three-fourths share.

For the reasons given above we are not incKned to 
follow the decisions of single Judges in Seetliaram Naidu 
V. BalaJmshna Naidu(2), and Admamyana Ueddi v. 
Siiiharayal Beddi[^), which practically follow the deci
sion in Vadivelam v- Natesam[i). In the former of 
those two decisions the particular point now argued 
before us was not raised.

The respondent also relied on Muthulcrishna Naidu 
v. Muthuhishmppa Naidu{b). In that case the plaintiff 
offered to pay his share of the consideration found
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proved and tlie point now argued did not arise. It vknkata. 
cannot therefore be regarded as an aufcliority support- 
ing* the respondent.

In the appeal, the parties will bear their own costs.
The memorandum of objections will be dismissed 

with costs.
In the Courts below, the parties will give and take 

proportionate costs.
K.Ii.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Odgers and Mr. Justice Curgenven.

GHOUSE K H A N  (A r P E iL A N r ), P e t i t io n e r ^  3_927,
April 12.

V. --------------------

BALA SUBBA BOWTHER (R b s p g n d e n t ) , K e s p o n d b n t .*

Provincial Insolvency Act {V  of 1920)_, sec- 28 (2 )— Frevious 
leave to file suit against insolvent, necessary.

Under section 26 (2) of the Provincial Insolvency Act 
( y  of 1920)j leave to institute any snit or other legal proceeding 
against a person adjudged insolvent must be obtained before 
stich institution and cannot be granted afterwards. In re 
DimrTcadas Tejbandas, (1916) 40 Bom.  ̂ 235, followed.

A ppeal against the order of B. A. Jenkins, District
Judge of Coimbatore, in I.A. No. 5*3 of 1925 in LP. No.
15 of 1921.

The facts are given in the judgment.
K, N. Bajagopala Badri for appellant.
8. T. Srinivasagopalanhari for respondent.

^ Appeal against Order No. 133 of 1925.


